INDIAN SONGS
BY
THURLOW LIEURANCE
ARRANGED FOR WOMEN'S VOICES

10937 LULLABY ........................................... 8
FOUR PART CHORUS
10938 MY SILVER-THROATED FAWN ................. 8
SIoux LOVE SONG—TWO PART CHORUS
10939 LOVE SONG ....................................... 8
FROM THE RED WILLOW PUEBLOS—FOUR PART CHORUS
10040 Pakoble—The Rose ................................. 8
THREE PART CHORUS
15606 INDIAN SPRING SONG ......................... 6
THREE PART CHORUS
+ 20016 By THE Waters of Minnetonka .............. 12
THREE PART CHORUS
20207 By THE Waters of Minnetonka .............. 12
TWO PART CHORUS (with Violin Obbligato)
To George Oscar Bowen and the Mendelssohn Club

BY THE WATERS OF MINNETONKA
AN INDIAN LOVE SONG

THURLOW LIEURANCE

Andante moderato

N.B. The Gb concert arrangement accompaniment may be used.
No fear, In
No fear, In
No fear, In

Heart of mine.
Heart of mine.
Heart of mine.

Skies blue, O'er you, Look down
Skies blue.
Skies blue.

Più agitato
In love, Waves bright, Give light,
you, Waves bright,
you,
neath, This sky.

Beneath this sky.

neath, This sky.

Coda ad lib.

V rall. dim. pp

* This Coda omitted if desired